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Inlroduction 

Some scholars have considered it axiomatic thai when a foreign cultural 
item (malcriai or non-material) is borrowed, lhe designation for it is 
simultaneously borrowed as well Thu., Jespersen (1956:28) declares that 'in 
many ways the study of language brings home to us the fact that when a na 
tion produces something its neighbours think worthy of imitation, they will 
lake over not only the thing but also the name,' and thal lhis is '3 general rule' 

But in its contact with English, Bahasa Malaysia provides evidence that it 
is not necessarily the case thal the transfer of a cuilural item should be 
simultaneous with the transfer of the linguistic form that represcnl� it The 
volume of English loanwords borrowed into Bahasa Malaysia has indeed been 
tremendous. But there is another alternative other than the outright transfer 
of English morphemes into the language and that is, to adapt the language 
ilSelf to meet the situation via the process of substirulion. This gives rise to 
two types of indirect borrowing, namely, loan translation and loanshifl ex 
tension, collectively referred to by Haugen (1972.85) as 'Ioanshifts' 

Loanshifts 

The process which gives rise LO loanshifls, namely, substitution, involves 
lhe use of Malay words to designate new concepts expressed in English on 
the basis of models of English items. The term 'shift' has been used to describe 
the products of this process because these loans appear in the borrowing 
language only as functional shifts of native morphemes. According to Haugen 
(1972:85), in loanshiflS there is 'morphemTc substitution without importation,' 
that is, the morphemes involved are all native. In the first type of loanshift. 
namely, loan translations, the nalive terms appear in a new arrangement, in 

the second type, loanshift extensions, the meanings of native words have been 
extended. Both types of change arc based on the model of a lexical item in 
a foreign language. 

Loanshift Extensions 

In this group of )oanshifts, the "�hifl of context" here refers to a shift in 
the semantic field of the native morpheme. In Bahasa Malaysia this semantic 
and often collocational shift is often the result of the application of an ex
isting Malay term to cover the semantic dimension(s) of an English item. The 
dominant process involved i� semantic extension in which the word acquires 
a new meaning while retaining its original one. 

The necessary condition for this kind of borrowing LO take place is partial 
semantic similarity between the Malay term and the English term which func
tions as its model. For instance, before borrowing, the Malay word arus 'cur
rent' shared with the English model currelll the designative func�on of 
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reference 10 'the flow of a Mream of wmer' After the l'OlltaCt, a shift in thc 
designath l" fUIll:tion of the Malay word occurred LO include a ne\\ dc)ignmhe 

function, that is, referencc lO 'a movemelH of electricity' This cAten�ion b 
illustrated by the appearance of this Malay word in such cxprc�sions a� ants 

eleklrik 'electric current' Thus the partial �el11alHic similarity between the 
Malay replica and the English model i� the �tarting point for thc e.\len�iol1 
of meaning, the function of the extension being (0 bring the dC!'ignali\e func
tion of the rcplica up to a higher degree of congrucnce \\ ith that of the model 

As with loan translations. there is a problem of identification. II is often 
extremely difficult to decide whether the eXlel1!>ioll in meaning of a Malay 
term is due to indigenous �hift or due to the influence of an English model 

Here il is appropriate 10 nOle T.E. Hope', (1960:133) ob,or-alion Ihal 'a 
semantic borrowing fon!!>talls or by-pas�"s a change of meaning which could 
equally \\'ell have occurred in the reeeh iug language il�elf. gi\(�n the right 

conditions' . 

In Bahasa Malaysia tile ill1PClUh for the 'indigcnou� shift' derives largely 

from it� contact with Engli�h - flOm the need to Q\crcomc the problcm of 
illlcrtranslatabililY between the tWO languages. Though the c\tcnsions in mean
ing which resulL arc not borrowings in the �Iricl !,cllse of the word as they 
arc not based on identifiable models in English - they arc vcry much a con
tact phenomenon In studying the overall impact of one language on anolher, 
they need to be considered along with borrm, ings (bolh morphemic and 
semal1lic). \ 

In studying the process by which \,ords in a language e:\lcnd their meaning 
through Ijnguislic pressure from another language in a (ontaet !olitu3tion. we 
nced, therefore. to make a dbtinction betwccn 

(a) exten!olions in meaning due to indigenous shift and which arc not directly 
ba!oled on models in the foreign language; and 

(b) extension!' in meaning which are based on models in the foreign 
language 

I n this article the term semanlic extellsiol/ is used to refer to (a) and the 
lerm/aollshifr extellsioll <as used by Haugen (1953.402)) i, u cd 10 refer 10 
(b). the true semantic loans 

T)'pes 01" Scmanlk E�lension!. 

The following arc the ways in which Malay words ha\e become semantically 
extended as a result of linguistic pressure frol11 English. II may be pointed 
out that the types of semantic change described below arc 110t mutually cx
c1usive for in some cases 1110re thun one may have been at work. 

Semalllic EXlellsioll based on Similar Appeurance and/or Function 

This type of semantic extension laJ..es the form of a perceptual similarity 
established between the appearance and/or function of the innovation with 

a fnmiiiar native item The following are some examples 
(a) Extension through perception of similarity in appearance and function. 

kerelu 'carriage' extended to mean mOlOr-col". 

ladang 'clearing' eXlended to mean plamalion 

kandang 'a pen, slall for animals' extended La include 
dock 'enclosure in criminal court for prisoner'. 
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(b). Exlension through perception of similarity in appearance only, without 
reference to function. 
piring 'saucer' (in piring hi/am 'black saucer') extended to mean 
gramophone record. 
kuman 'a very small louse' extended to mean bacteria. 

kisi 'lattice-work' extended to mean elecIr;cal network. 

(c) Extension through perception of similarity in function only, without 
reference to appearance. 
perenggan 'fence' extended to mean paragraph. 
injap 'inturning spikes of a basket-trap which prevent the escape of 
fish caught', extended to mean valve 
kilang 'mill' extended to mean gland. 

2. Semantic Extension through Progression from Concrete to Abstract 

The way in which new concepts are interpreted in terms of natural and 
material phenomena may be seen in the examples of semantic extensions below 

cerakin(an) 'traditional Malay medicinal chest with small compart
ments for storing herbs'. This has been extended to mean analysis, 

The Slructure of the concrete referents - 'a chest made up of small compart
ments' - 'suggests in a very striking manner whal is involved in the process 
of analysis, that is, as defined in the Chambers Twentieth-Century Dictionary 
(1975:43) 'the separating of a thing into its elements or component parts' 

kesan 'footprint of an ani maP extended to cover 'the abstract idea of 
'impression on the mind' 
rangka 'framework of house' extended to mean 'framework', outline 
of anything (e_g. discussion)' 

Verbs which denote physical action or activity have also been semantically 
extended by being used to describe abstract acts_ For example: 

bangun 'fo get up, rise' extended to cover the abstract idea of 'lD 

develop (country, land, etc.)' 
hurai 'to untie' extended to cover the abstract sense of 'to clarify' 
tapis 'to strain, filter' extended to mean 'to censor'. 
hidang 'to serve up food' extended to include 'to present' (radio or 
television programme). 

Adjectives may also be semantically extended by acquiring an abstract mean
ing in addition to their original concrete meaning, This can be seen in the 
following examples: 

kabur 'dim (of sight)'; indistinct (of distant scene)' has been extended 
to mean 'ambiguous' 
(ber)kemas 'tidy, neat' has been extended to mean 'lucid' 

3 Semantic Extension through Syntagmatic Relationship 

Semantic extension can also occur through syntagmatic modification of a 
general Malay word. In this process, a word with a general meaning is used 
in association with several other words which act as specifiers to indicate more 
particular senses. Though syntagmatically modified in this manner, the word 
in question acquires an enlarged semantic boundary Some uncortscious 
linguistic economy is often achieved as a single word with the appropriate 
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difrerl:'lUiatina; clemenI.'> cau suggoct • multitude of things. 
Some examples of Malay "'ords which ha�e been semG.nlicall)' Ulcnded b)' 

being used to rorm ,tlriou� s) ntagm� ure given beloy," 

SellluIIIK EMt:'/I5/OII fllroulh SynfugtnuIIC Reflll/allship 

Malay Word Synllgmalic mo(lifyina Corresponding TI:'TllI in 
componelll English 

Sural (Ieuer) kl!Mfuran (permission) warrant 
kuasu (power) lell� of administration 
naik kopol (board ship) embarkation slip 
p�kc/ifi"g (circulated) circular 
sumpull (ooth) statutory declllration 
tJ!goh (prohibition) p.;lIl:'nt 

hoA" (truth) m:goru (5tate) nalionalisation 
cipfll (invenl) copyright 
mill'k (own) ownl:'rship, title 

bahall (matenai) apl (rire) ruel 
","lIfuh (ruw, uncooked) raw materials 

r"lia (imcmion) C'ipll� (creation) composition (literary) 
b4?nluk (rorm) de\l!.n, araphic art 

4 $emu",ic £Xff!IISIOIl rlrrtJIIgII "wl/fic"lem Di/ft:'rellllollon of EnglIsh 
Near-SyllOllytrls 

The impaci or thl:' Englith lungua� on Malay vocabulary is so rapid and 
intense 1I\.IlI il is not alway� possible to think out l:onsislcnU) applicable nalh"c 
cqui\'alent) for English Icxical itcms" As a result, any near-synonyms In English 
automaticully become synOllymous ill Malay and arc designated b) one lind 
Ih� same Malay �ical item" 11tc result is prolifcntiofl of meaning In the Malay 
",ord used 10 coyer tht' dirrcrent senses of thc English neur-synon)"ml Some 
cxumllles of the way II sillilk Malay word is ulili� 10 refer 10 a \lumber 
of differcnt 'significcis' or senst:S in E.tlJlish are: 

prn)'u/Q 
kt'fcblhan 

//pl/ 
/ullftxJl, 
IUru! 
bldung 

rcpoort. SlUIClncnl. rClurn (such as IIIcomc tu rei urn) 
alra, exees.s. 5upernuity, majority 
deception, rraud, eounterfeic. chealing. 
increasc, addition, supplel1lCnl. extra" 
level. standard. variancc, 
sphere, rieid (of lnowlttlge). proftsllion. 

In general, the kind of semantic �xlcnsion whIch can be observed In the ex
ample.saiYcn aoo\'e (which show an intimate fusion of runctions within a SI",le 
Ic:xical item), intlical� the cultural Impact of a sophisticatw and highly dlf
ferenllated society on a dl."\'eloping society The now of inform:llion is $0 in· 
lenM: Ihat langullge J1lann�rs do nOI have the time 1 0  search for equl'"alems 
for cach and every one of the English lexical hems in which Iht:' information 
is encoded, The extension of the meaning of particular Mala)' ..... orw 50 tilat 
they coyer a wide rangc of similarly runctioning English words is a praclicul 
way of overeom1l1H. 10 some t'xlen!. tilt problc:m of translatability bety,«n 
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[he twu langu3&�. Furthermore, Ih1S effilblcs the language 10 resist impor 
ting even more English loanwords. 

5 Sem(Jnti(' Extension Ihrough Specwii<J]lIon 0/ Mean;nS 
Semantic spedalizalion in native Malay words usually o�cur5 when the use 

of a single Malay word in place of a number of English words is likely t o  
ICllu 10 ambiguity I n  such in�lance.�. a search has to be made for appro)(imale 
nalive equi�alents (some of them 'naturalised' foreign ekmeJlts of long stan· 
ding, notably Arabic and Sanskrit) which are then used consistcnlly in place 
of the English terms so that [hey eventually assume a specialized meaning. 
Many exampl� of 11oun� which h ave be1;OffiC semanllcally specialized abound 
in the political and legal vocabulary of modern Malay 

Semantk Spf'(:iaflzalion In Malay Nouns 

English Term Malay Speciali1.ed Substitute 

Dlrt:clive perinton (ordinary meaning; command, order) 

draft (legal documt:nts) rang (ordinary meaning: draft of letter) 

anick of Constilution perkara (ordinary meaning: maner, aHair) 

c lause fasuf (ordinary meaning: reason, cause) 

righh (of propenyl hok (ordinary meaning: truth) 

budgN angguran (ordinary meaning: calculation) 

poli�y daHlr (ordinary meaning' materials of 
construction) 

Semantic speciaJililtion can also occur by assigning specific meanings t o  
native Malay word!. which overlap i n  meanil1g. The lexical pressure on Batuwl 
�1alaysia has been such that Malay synonyms or near-s ynonyms, where they 
arc fuund, arc made to �pecialil'e automatically and the minor semantic distinc
lion� bctwtt:n them brought home 10 the Malay speaker For i'"tance, 10 ob
tain the Malay e4ui\ aknlS for the Chemi�lfy �nd PhYiics lerms absorb and 
adsorb, IWO synonymous Malay vcrbs serap andjerap were made to �pccialize, 
�o thai the former refer� 10 absorb and the laner \0 ad.sorb. In the !'<Ime way , 
Ihe MaI3)' )ynouym� 1f'lIOgil, kuasu aoo dayu have h«n !ll;.I;iglled specific mean
ing, in order to I!;�C the equivalents of energy, power and force in English 
.).;ienlific lerminoJ(lf,Y 

6 GencruliWlion oj Meaning 
As poinl.:d out by Lyoll� (1977;265) generalisation i, the converse process 

to �1J'C'.·iaJilatjon In !>Cmanlic change, Word� whil.:h an: previously 'area 
!.pcdfic', that i" restricted to a particular contell! acquired a more general 
meaning amI thus new collocations. Thi� type of semantic c�tension i� par
ticularly {(Immon among �.:rbo;. Many of these cxtellSioru; involve wor<:b lradi� 
lionally used in a religious contcllt, Som e examples are given below ' 

rujuk used Hl mean unly 'to lake back a divorced wire after the rirst or 
�ccond toluk (pronouncemenl of divorce)', it is now extended to mean '10 
refer (to any maner , issue, \X'rson or authority)'. 
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kqj/ used to bt confined to 'to Mudy the Koran', it is now used in the general 
sense of 'to study (a subject, ploblem, maller, etc,)" 

til/sir used to mean only 'to intrrpret, comment on the Koran'; it is now 
used generally to mean 'to interpret, uplain (a matter, text, etc.)' 

Genc:talization involvifll words used previously only in a religi0U5 context also 
occurs among adjectives. Some examples are: 

waj/b 'obligatory (by religion)' which 15 now uK<! in A gcncral scnse. 

horom 'unlawful, forbidden by religious law' is now ustd in the general 
sense of 'illegal' 

Through bting semantically ext01dtd in the ways described above, Malay 
words, particulary verbs and adjectlve5, have also extended their collocational 
range. For Inslance, Ihe verb (ubit 'to TiR' wu used mainly to collocate with 
motohor/ 'sun', as in the phrase matahar/ /erbit dl wuk/u pug; 'the sun rim 
in the morning' In its extended sense of '10 publish', /erbit now collocates 
with books, magazines, newspapers and other kinds of prinled materials. 

It may be noted here tbat the semantic extension of Malay words, and the 
scmanLic adjustment which this process imposes on the kxico-semanlic struc
ture of Malay, is largely induced by contact with the English language. 
Wherever direct importalion is resisted and native substitution by semantic 
extension takes place, some form of .semantic and collocational adjustment 
is bound to follow. Although this proca! docs not result in the: appearance 
of new morphemes in the langua,e - as il the case with the impor18tion of 
loanwords - it is stilliinguislic change which is externally induced. This con
tr •. m wilh the kind of I1l18uinic chanae which is internal to the lanauage and 
which is more gradual and systematic. 

TyptS 01 LoamJr. ExttDPoaI 

In loanshifl extensions the extension In meaning resulLS from attemp1510 
substitute Malay words for Englilh words with which they correspond ani) 
in the literal meaning. These are COIl!idered 11$ loans a5 Ihc extension in meaninr; 
is based on lexical models in English. In the process these Malay words ac· 
quire the secondary mraning (e.a. plunt 'factory' Il$ opposed to its primary 
meaning of 'vegetation') or the metaphorical meaning (e.g. ,� of a needle) 
of the English word. 

The following are examples of Malay nouns which have acquired these ad-
ditional meani"" as a result of being L!SCd to translate English words literally 

brusi 'chair' which is literal lranslation of English Sial is used in i15 secon· 
dary meaning or 'polilical constituency'. 

sayup 'wing ora bird' used to translate English wing in the political sense, 
85 in the phrases 'left wing' and 'right wing' 

loro,,� 'Ianc' u,cd 10 Il"lInilAII! truck in the technical sense of 'sound·track' 
or '5pecd-track' 

cuwongan 'branch of a tree' used to translate English 
brunch when used in the sense or 'I part of an organisation'. 

As in the case of noun5, Malay �erbs which correspond only in littra.l mean
ing to English verbs have been u.sed to translale the laller when they ate uSfii 
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in their secondary or metaphorical meanings. As a result these Malay verbs 
have acquired the secondary or metaphorical meanings of the English verbs 
as well. Some examples are: 

beri to give' used to translate English '10 give' when used in such phrases 
as '10 give an opinion, statement, report, explanation, etc,', 

Jahom 'to understand' used to translate English '/0 understand' in its seeon· 
dary meaning of 'to believe'. as in . I understand that he is a distant relation' 

ambit 'to take' used to translate English "0 take ' used in such phrases as 
'(0 take a decision, the initiative, an examination, lime (e.g. iL will take 
20 minules), elc ' 

Lileral lranslalion of English words has nOl only broughl aboul changes 
in meaning of Malay words but also changes in pans of speech in Malay 
Many nouns in Malay have acquired a new usagc as verbs <wilh the appropriate 
affixes) through being used to lranslate English nouns used in their verbal 
forms. Some examples of Malay nouns which have been verbalised in this 
manner are given below: 

Menyuarakan (suara 'voice') [0 lranslate 'to voice' in such phrases as 'to 
voice an opinion'; 'to voice a complaint'. 

membintangi (billla"g 'star') to lranslatc 'to Slar (in films)'. 

memel1laskan(pentas 'stage, platform') to translate '(0 slage' (a play). 

A large number of adjeclives have also been semanlically eXlended lhrough 

being used as direct Hteral lranslalions of English words. Some examples 
are: 

mUlldur 'backward' has been extended lo mean 'lacking in abilily' 
lhrough being used lO translale such phrases as 'lhe backward studenlS' 

murid-murid yang mundur. 

berGI 'heavy' has been eXlended lo mean 'serious, dUll' on the model 
of the English 'heavy' as applied lo books. Thus, 1I0vei yOllg benar

benar berOi 'a really heavy novel'. 

rillgon 'Iighl' eXlended to mean 'easy lO rcad' lhrough bcing used lO 

lranslate English lighl. Thus novel yang relolif ringon 'a novel lhal is 

relalively light'. 

kiri 'left' and konon 'right' used to lranslale English Ie/I and righl when 

used lO describe political lendencies and sympalhies. 

mera" 'red' used to translate English 'red' in the sense of 'communist' 

As the examples above show, many of the adjeclives <as indeed nouns 

and verbs as well) lhrough being Iilerally lranslaled from English, have 

come lO acquire a figurative sense or a melaphorical meaning on the model 

of the English ilems. 

Errects or Lexico-Scmantic Structure 

Alilhe different lypes of semantic extensions and loanshifl ex lens ions 



in their !>ttoodnry or metaphorical meanings. As II result these Malay verbs 
have acquired the 5CCOndar)' or metaphoril;al meanings of the English vcrbs 
as wcll. SOIT'l(' c:xamplC!'> are: 

beri to give' Ulic:d to translate English 'to gil'�' whtn used In such phrases 
Illi "0 ghe an opmion, statcmcnt, report, explanation, etc,'. 

/uho", 'to lIndcnland' \I� 10 translaUl' English '10 t",d�l3torrd' in II) :><:I:UII
dar) meaning of 'to bclie\'c', as in 'Iundcrstand that he is II di�lanl relation' 

u",bil 'to talo.e' used to translate English '/0 lukp' u�c:d in �lICh phrases 85 
'10 take � dccision, the initiati\'e, an examination. lime Ic,g. it will take 
20 minutes), eIC.'. 

Literal tr;lIIsialion of English words ha) not onl), brought about changes 
in meaning ..,r Mala)' words but <llso changcs in parts of specch in Mala), 
Man) nouns in Mala)' ha\e acquired a new usage as verbs (with the appropriute 
arrb:($) through bein'lIsed to translate English nouns used in their \erbal 
form�. Some examples of Mala)' noum which have been \erbalised in thl� 
manner are Ci�'en below 

Men)'lIurokull (sl/(Iro '\oice') 10 I ranslale 'to �oice' in such phrlUn as '10 
\oice an opinion'; 'to ... oiet a complaint'. 

memblllllJIIgl (billumg 'star') to translate 'to 5tar (in films)' 

memeniolkon(pentllS 'stage, platform') to translale '10 'tage:' (a play) 

A largc number of adjeclivC5 have al.\O been semanticall), eltlendcd through 
being u�cd a$ dircci IlIcrallTillulatiun� ur Engll�h Word). Some examples 
arc· 

mundur ·back ..... ard· has been extended to mean 'la6ing in abilit)" 
through being used to translale such phr� as 'the backward students' 
mUfld·murid )'ung mundur. 

berm 'heavy' has been extended 10 mcan 'serious. dull' on the model 
of the EnClish 'hell\)" as applied to books. Thu) now'l yung Mnur
benur /Jeru/ 'a rcall), hcavy novel'. 

r;ngull 'light' extended 10 mean 'e8lly to read' through being used 10 
translate Engli�h IIghl. Thus f/oveIY(I"g ff:(Ufifr",gufI 'il no�cJ that is 
relali�ely light' 

kift 'left' and kunun 'righl' used to translate Englhh Ie/I and rigilt when 
used to dfS(:nbe political tendencies and sympathies. 

meruh 'red' used to transillte English 'red' in Ihe scnse of 'communiM' 

As the examples above show. many 01 the adjecti\cs (a, indeed nouns 
and vcrb� a� �f'II) through being 1it�rall)' tron!1t\lcd from EI1�bll. have 
come 10 acquire a ligurativc �ense or a metaphorical meaning on the model 
of the Engli�h items. 

EHt'('ls or u.\il'o·Semantlc Structure 

All the different t)'j)e) of semantic cxtensions and loanshift cxtensions 
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dl�cusscd I�ad ultimately to polysemy III Malay words For in almost all 
the cases, the Malay word r�tains iti ori&inal m�anlng(s} in addition to 
Ihe new 

Thl." ways in \\ hich polysemy has t'om� about in Bahasa Malaysia under 
the innuen� of English may � summarized in three g�neral cat�gories. 
The} arc: 

I By shijls in applicotion 
Thb would include most of the \\nys ..... e have deScri�d by which words 

arc semalllically exlcnded.Thusluas.wide. is applied tolWngolol1lan.cx
perience' to givcpel/solaman IIIOl 'wide el(periencc' It used 10 have only 
a spallal sense. 

2 By 'he figurativI! lise Q/ a word 
Thus, gelop 'dark' is used melaphorically to mean 'illegal', as In pusur 

gelup 'blad .. markel' 

3. Bya k'Oro being used in a I/ u mber 0/ spec:ioli:.ed sellSn 

Semantic specialization is a frequem caUle of restriction of meaning 
by reducing the range of a word as a whole (�.g. deerin English once meant 
'beaSt '). BUI it can ohen gi\'e rise to pol),scmy as well when the same word 
il given a numlxr of specializl..-d..senses only one of which will be applicable 
in a gi\'�n sphere For instance, lhrough English Inrluence, *",rlu:. 'pa�r' 
can refer not only!O the material in geneml, but to a ,'arielY of other things: 
legal or official documenb (e.g. kertus plltlh 'white paper'). a set of ex
amination questions (e.g. Kef/US Bahasu If/ggeris 'Th� English Language 
Paper'), a communication read or sent to a learned society (e.g. Kerlas 
lurjo - 'working paper'!. 

Admittedly, it is somC'times difficult to say which onC' of Ihe above has 
been at work in giving rise to polysC'my I n particular. (I) and (2) arc dif
ficult to scpatllle and, III fact. oflen occur together. Pol),semy has often 
been dC'nounced as [I defect of language and as a major obstaclC' 10 com
munication and clear thinkin& Ullmann (1977'167) qUOted Arislotl� who 
was highly critical of polYRmy' "Words of ambiguous meaning', he claim
ed, 'are chien)' useful to enable the sophist 10 misl�ad his hearers' 

But Ullmann himself and other linguists too think OIh�rwisC'. 'Far from 
being a defecl of language', Ullmann (1977:168) points OUI, 'polysemy 
b an essential condition of ils efficiency. I f it were not possible 10 aUllch 
"veral IlenJe« 10 one word, IhlS would mean a crushing burden on our 
memory' we would havc 10 possess separate terms for e\'ery conceivable 
subject we might wish to talk about' He stresses. 'Polysemy i s  an in
valu3blc fnctor of economy and nexibility in language' 

In assessing English motivated polyscmia in Bahasa MalaY1>ia. one would 
agrtt with Ullmann that the polysemy has nOI had a detrimental �ffecl 
on the language. Semantic extension is indeed an economical methbd of 
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encooing the innumerable conceptS thaI have bttn introduced into Baha.'a 
Malarsia via [he English language. The all�rnativcs would be 10 create 
new .... ofds altogether or importlhe English words whiL-h oenole the evn

cerHS; tht::.c would incr�J.:;c the numher 01 new morph emes in the lan!!lIusc 
which hll\'e LO b{' learned by the Malay �peakcr In fact, il would not be 
inaccurate to say that semantic extension, and the pol��cmy it gives ri�e 
to, can often make the concept �xprcssed in lhl' new meaning more ac
�c�lble to the n01l1\C speahr This is be(;ausc the innovation is designated 
by being idICmificd with a pn:\'iously known referent hilving more: lIf less 

the !.arne appearance and/or function for in�t.aIKc. the �emantic exen

.<.ion of tohair whkh originally meant only a 'runnel' or 'irrigation canal', 
give. lilt': spe-.\kcr all idea of the function and appcaranl� of the innovation 

Though 'l largc nlLmb�r of :Vlalay words have al;quired addilionill SCllse,,> 
as" lesult of the contilct with Engh�h, this h.\� nOI led to lhe ambiguity 
and l'onf u�ion that ha� often been dauned. The ('I}III(:.1.;/ in almOl>t all ca,<,e� 
ma"c5 il clear which of the semel> or the poly�emic word i� to UPI>ly in 
a ghcn i.ituiltion For in�tance, tunurhb both the- meaning of 'oven' <and 
'!..iln' • rhe latter meaning, a semantic extension 10 match the ICl:hnrcul 
term 'kiln' in Engli.h However, the contexts in whIch the two �I:nscs are 

l15eti one domesti�, thc olher te�hnical afe so tiiffercnl that there is liule 
hJ.dlond of their beinG eonfu.ed in iletual usage Funhermore, in ih horrow· 
cd meaning. the c�rcnded word tcnds to lolJocatc wtlh l'trtain .... ord� only and 
thi� rrouce<> further tire po�sibi!it>< of amhiguity and <.'Onfl,lsion For C":lm· 
pic, the verb edur (orillinaily, 'to revolve') in its new �tnsc of 'to cin:ulate' 
burrowed from Engli�h, collocates with new�papcrs, mllgillines, pamphlets, 
anu lither type, or printed J1lateriul .mly 

Ullmann (195'J' 11'17) ha� pointed out that ':\1odc:rn lal1guag�, C;Jrr)' a !Tlu�h 
h�avl\:r <;emanlic 1011\1 than ancient 01l�'S' In L:nglbh it " u�uaJ 10 find large 
nllmb<;r, of word� whtr.:h havc an ordinary meaning and also a .. ciemific or 
tCChlllLa! meaning, fOI e"ample, ellerf!Y, jU(()'!, etc, 

'! I\u� it i.1 an int'll lablc result of the rnodernilatiull of the \1alay language 
thOlt POIYICIll)' ,Ihould inncOlsc as lhe languagc atlcmpl� to cilrry Ihis grealo;:r 
'>Cmal1ll�' load del1lantkJ of il by itS mouo;:rnualion 

t:on\'lu�ion 

FlflI:t!!y, we mar nllte fun her lhal thc expansion of the sem<tl1tie boum!a!'}' 
oj' the words that 110ve been examined has a \ociolulli�al dimemion <t� well 
This t,\ bCl.:all�e lhe procc� i �  related ro the variou,<; soduJ, economic, let::;tI 
and politi..:a] change!> thaI have laJ.nr pla�e and continue 10 take lliace in Mal:J�' 
�o..icl) I-Icnce. the ,emantically excnded tcrm� sng�nt a correlation betwcen 
hugui�!i�' change and �odo-cc(ln(lmic politicall.:hilngc As new idC;}5, illstiw 
t'om (Iud rcchniquc$ b�ome imp!anl�'() in th� traditiumd l.:olICCplUill ,Iy.tem 
oitht Malay,�, familiar words with rderO;:llrs whi�h bear (or slljl;jI;e�t) �<lmc 
�c!l1anli, ,imilarity with lhe new phennmclla arc made to expand their 101e 
Scmalltl� ulcn�ions �udl a.\ /ad(lIIg 'ptunl;l1ion'. harga 'quotat ion', fr/llIXik,I/ 
' ... ommi��ion'. ollggarUII 'budgel" pm(/ual/ 'umendmrll/', IUIlAAungun 'liability' 
are Ckilrly a��ocialed with �pecilk in�tituliona] pr:lcliee$ in the IIdds or 
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business, government and legal procedure in Western societies. The introduc
tion of thc!'c institutions and procedures (implying ideas and concepts as well) 
into Malay society have made it necessary to widen th'e ral�ge of meaning of 
words which traditionally were associated with sense(s) which were clearly 
circumscribed by lhe condition and Slate of cvolution of the society In this 
process of semantic adju tment, English has played a major role both by pro
viding the impetus for indigenous shift and, also, by serving as a model for 
extension in meaning. 

Notes 

The examples of semantic extensions and semantic loan extensions quoted 
are taken from Heah, C.L.H (1981), The InJluellce oj English Oil Ihe Lex
ical Expallsion oj Bahasa Malaysia Unpublished Ph.D Thesis University 
of Edinburgh 
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